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actions, and 
times the 
physical traits such is the occurrence 
of a mole, a group of freckles, a 
dimple, or a faint line in the eye. 
What we are capable of doing mental
ly as well as physically is determined 
for us in part at least by the ancestral 
germ plasm: even the quality of one's 
personality is thus foreshadowed.

temperament. Sam* 
■ extends to minuteRED ROSE

COFFEE particuhr people-

chicory or any e 
tins choice coffee

A Fancy.
Perhaps the little souls that float 
Beyond the bounds of space, remote, 
Await In dread the thing called Birth, 
Whose finger backs toward the earth. 
And each llfeetrlcken fugitive 
Cries out, “I do not want to Uvel** 
Aghast end shrieking, even se I 
Protest I do not want to die.

adulterant inPure! No pipeOS
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easy tricks Classified AdvertisementsOdds and Opposites.EASILY FATIGUED 
AND DESPONDENT

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Boers of Health, Ontario 

Middleton will be glad ta answer 
through this mlsms address 

it, Toronto.

A certain old dams had three lod
gers, and was troubled by them com
ing In late at night. One day, after a
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By Simple Means HOME STUDY

ms m PahUo Health . SHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPING
particularly late home-coming, she ad- i k ’ taught In twenty home lessons, 
dressed them angrily: I Proficiency guaranteed. Diploma

"You three are a fine pair; hurt *,Te°. Empire Business College, tit 
night you didn't some home tHl three Broadvlew Are., Toronto 
this morning. I’ve warned you half 
a dozen times before, and I won’t warn 
you twice. It you are going to stay K* ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
here and carry on like that, you had wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
better leave at once/' I Toronto.

at

A Condition Known as General 
Debility Due to Watery Blood.The reasons why some persons 

have attractive personalities and some 
have not, may depend on what we eat,

MONEY TO LOAN.according to John R. Murlin, Prof, 
of Physiology at Rochester Univers
ity. Too much meat, too much coffee 
and too many cigars often make a 
man irascible and Irritable, while the 
development of children depends to a 
large degree on proper food in cor
rect quantities.

Some factors which may Influence 
development of the body, Including 
the nervous system, and therefore the 
development of the mind, are trace
able to the food. A child which is de
prived of certain vitamins develops 
rickets or scurvy and along with the 
arrest of physical development goes 
a certain retardation of mental de
velopment. Oftentimes teachers bear 
testimony to the complete change both 
in appearance and In the normal re- 

j actions of the child when these de- 
‘ ficiencies are corrected. A child which 
is habitually disobedient or refractory 
to discipline may become quite the op
posite as a result of better nutrition, 

j These facts with reference to nutri
tion illustrate one of the means of 
controlling what has been placed in 
our hands in developing personality 
in ourselves and in our children. 
Many a man is irritable and objec
tionable because he does not know how 
to eat or what to eat. Too much meat 
may lead to forms of Intestinal intoxi
cation ; too much coffee may make one 
nervous and easily irritated; too 
many cigars may break down one’s 
health slowly and insriduously and may 
completely transform a man who 
otherwise is of a sweet and gentle 
disposition into one who has—as we 
say—a disagreeable personality.

An exact definition of perspnality 
is difficult to give. What most of us 
have in mind when we use this term 
probably refers to the impression 
which one makes on his fellowmen by 
his appearance, manner of speech, 
character of his smile, etc. When we 
examine these traits or character
istics we find that they have a founda
tion in physiology. There is the her
editary factor which refers to the 
likeness of offspring to parent. We 
inherit stature, features, color of eyes, 
toen of voice, nervous and muscular

General debility Is a term used to 
describe a weak and run down condi
tion of the system. Debility, may come 
from a number of causes. The after 
effects of acute Illness, lack of nourish
ment due to poor digestion, overwork 
or worry, or anything that makes the 
blood thin, thereby preventing It from 
carrying 
the IIssu

MIS
m GUARD THE CHILDREN ; „££ t 

FROM AUTUMN COLDS1 Little Boy—"I was born within 
sound of Bow Bells, so I’m a real Lon
doner! "eh ment and health to 

the body. The symp
toms of debility vary, but weakness Is 
always present, often a tendency to be 
easily fatigued, spots passing before 
the eyes, weak back, dizziness, wake
fulness caused by Inability to stop 
thinking, and unrefreshing sleep.

Mr. Lorenza L. Gamacke, Rockland, 
Ont., was a severe sufferer from this 
trouble and tells how he found release. 
He says:—"Two years ago I was In 
that condition which medical men call 
general debility, 
visits to Montreal for .ourteen months

Little Girl—"Well, don’t swank— 
The Pall Is the most severe season ! so’m I, If It comes to that" 

of the year for colds—one day Is warm, I "Oh, you story, you come all the war 
the next cold and wet, and unless the from Canada." 
mother Is on her guard, the little ones 1

This stunt Is so simple that It 
seems almost a burlesque of the 
work of the ■ stage telepathists. 
Actually, however, professional 
mystics have done the trick many 
times by the method here given. 
The trick can be performed only 
where there Is opportunity for a lit
tle preparation but It can be done 
in a "double parlor” very easily.

On a blackboard several figure» 
are written In the form of a sum. 
A spectator (under favorable elr- 
enmstancea It may not be necessary 
to let him Into the secret) blind
folds the trickster and then points 
to several numbers. As he points, 
the trickster pretends to concen
trate and then, unerringly, names 
the number. At the conclusion he 
gives the sum of the numbers.

A second assistant, who Is hid
den, has an Important part In the 
secret. He holds one end of a silk 
thread. The other terminates In a 
bit of wax by which It la attached 
to a chatrback. After he le blind
folded, the trickster gets this bit 
of wax in hla hand. While he ap
pears to eincentrate he mentions 
several numbers, apparently at 
random. When he nlentions the 
correct number the hidden assist
ant Jerks the thread, thus signal
ing to the trickster. The hidden 
assistant must be placed where he 
can see the blackboard but cannot

"What about It? Just as I was be- 
! are seized with colds that may hang |ng born, the neighbors were listening 
on all winter. Baby’e Own Tablets are to Bow Bells on a loud speaker”’

j mothers' beet friend In preventing or -----------
; banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet An occasional 
doee of the Tablets will

eWHIffliNF
/»»yfew*EYES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
fill» Murtac Co.,Chlcto.fotEve Care Book

I

prevent colds, 
or If It doee come on suddenly their 
prompt use will relieve the baby. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cts. a box from The 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

I made periodical
/'''OLDEN-brown
VJ toast, crisp and 
piping hot, may be 
made right at your 
breakfast table, with 
the Hotpoint Reversi
ble Toaster.”
Toasts two slices of 
bread at once. The 
toast is turned auto
matically by simply 
pulling down one of the 
nickel-plated guards. 
Designed to grace the 
finest appointed table.

For tale by dealer» 
everywhere.

u
to undergo electric treatment. At the 
end of this time 1 was feeling well and 
thought with proper care I would con
tinue In good health. But In the course 
of a month or so the symptoms came 
back more acute than ever. I lost ap
petite and could hardly sleep during 
the night, and what sleep I had Was 
disturbed with nightmares, 
headaches and the least effort was 
telling on my nerves. I always felt 
pains somewhere, and had to lose 
much time. After suffering for three 
months, trying various things without 
good results, I was terribly depressed 
and disheartened. One day I met a 
friend who noted how pale and thin I 
was and he so strongly recommended 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that I deter
mined to give them a fair trial. I got 
six boxes and began the treatment at JWesen by the spectators, 
once. After I had taken four boxes ï IMt out ana patte «, with

ether of the tenet., in a tcranboofeJ
----------->—------

November.
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Wet Feet !v—♦

If music vU used simply as an at- ! 
traction to tfib 'ervlce, church organ
ists are beaten by the cinema every 
time.—Mr. Sydney Nicholson, organ
ist oi Westminster Abbey.

Prevent colds by rubbing the feet 
with Mlnard’s. It quickens circu
lation, prevents chills.I had

Mlnard’s Liniment Relllevee Pain.

Fear the heat and love the light: 
keep your children cool and.-bright— 
Dr. C. W. Saleeby.____ !

An eagle can live twenty days with
out food, while a condor can similarly 
exist for forty days.

1
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Hotpoint Division
. C—dlan Censcsl Electric Q».tlmltsd ITCHY ECZEMAAGENTS WANTEDbegan to notice an Improvement In my 

health. I could sleep better, and I 
scarcely had a headache. Since that 
time my health h 
proving and novgz 
ever. I have gained twenty pounds 
since I began the treatment. Now I 
would not be without Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills In the home, and strongly 
recommend them to all who suffer 
from a depressed system and the aches 

i that follow."
You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer, or by mall at 60 cts. 
a box or six boxes for |2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Go., Brockvlle, 
Ont.

IT For full line of Guaranteed Hosiery 
direct to consumer. No Investment.

LONGER WEAR HOSIERY CO. 
83 Richmond 8t. West

been steadily lm- 
£el Just as well as

The frost comes early to the fields, 
The withered vines of fall 

Trail the gray banners of defeat 
Across the garden wall. In Pimples. Could Not 

Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
TorontoCOME TO THE

LECTURES, DEMONSTRATIONS and PRACTICES
AT THE

Ontario Agricultural College
1925 — SHORT COURSES — 1925

Indoors a vagrant cricket pipes 
His small unvaried song.

The clock marks days grown strangely 
short

And nights grown strangely long.

BOILER " My trouble began with eczema 
which broke out in pimples and 
spread rapidly. It affected my arms 
from the elbows to the tips of my 
fingers. I could not put my hands 
in water, they itched and burned so, 
and I could not do my regular 
work. I could not sleep on account 
of the irritation.

“ The doctor advised me to use 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and In 
two weeks I was completely healed, 
after using one and a half cakes of 
Soap and one box of Ointment.” 
(Signed) Miss Sylvia B. May, 
Marshfield, Vt., June 6, 1923.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
S^^Ai^.Ti-A,-Krxc.S^?i
PrMfl, BofltpHlc Ointment Mend SOe. Talcum*». 
Pa* Try our new Sharing Stick.

Water tube type, 126 h.p.. In good con
dition, also a large amount of plumb
ing, lighting and heating equipment 
Will sell entire or In part at great 
sacrifice because of alteration, to our 
property. Real Estates Corporation, 
Limited, Top Floor, 78 West Adelaide 
•tract, Toronto. Telephone Elgin S101.

Ah, but the nights lie cold and long;
Nights that were made for laughter. 

And kissing sighs, and broken words, 
And warm silence after.

—Virginia Lyne Tuns tall.

A turban requires from ten to four
teen yards of cloth.

Stock and Seed Judging .......................
Poultry Raising .......................................
Fruit and Vegetable Growing ............
Floriculture and Landscape Gardening 
Course for Factory Cheese and Butter Makers .. Jan. Bth to March 20th
Cow Testing ..................................................................Jan. 12th to Jan. 23rd
Farm Dairy......................................................................Jan. 26th to Feb. 6th
Factory Milk and Cream Testing ........................... Feb. 9th to Feb. 20th
Condensed and Powdered Milk.............................Feb. 23rd to March 6th
Market Milk and Mechanical Refrigeration .. March 9th to March 20th
Ice Cream and Mechanical Refrigeration___ March 23rd to April 3rd
Creamery and Cheesemaking Course ..........  March 24th to March 26th
Farm Power ...................................................... ........  Jan. 27th to Feb. 7th
Drainage and Drainage Surveying...........................Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th
Bee Keeping .............................................................. Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th

These courses are planned to meet the requirements of farmers, 
farmers’ sons, dairymen, poultrymen, beekeepers, and horticulturists 
who may be able to leave home for but a short period during the 
winter months. All courses are free, with the exception of the dairy 
courses, for which a small registration fee Is charged.

A change from home surroundings, meeting other people Interested 
In the things In which you are Interested, exchange of experience and 
the acquirement of knowledge, will do you good. Plan to attend 
course that appeals to you. Write for booklet describing the 
J. B. Reynolds, M.A.

President.

Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th 
Jan. 13th to Feb. 7th 
Jan. 26th to Feb. 7th 
Feb. 9th to Feb. 21st *

Three Men—One Coat.
The disadvantages under which 

rural preachers labor on account of a 
small Income Is revealed by the fol
lowing actual fact. In a certain dis
trict In north-eastern Ontario there 
are three men, two of them clergymen 
and the third a teacher, who all use 
the same fur coat In making long 
trips In the cold season they have to 
arrange It In such a way that the man 
going on the longest drive gets the use 
of the coat while the others stay at 
home till he returns. Their business, 
and especially the rural work they are 
doing, makes the possession of a fur 
coet a necessity more than a luxury, 
and yet, as one of them remarked they 
never had enough cash at one time 
to purchase such an expensive article. 
—J. J K.

WANTED
FULL RIGGED

SHIP MODELS1 r
k

Bend description and full particulars to 
L. COSTELLO

73 W. Adelaide SL Toronto GOULD «0T 
SLEEP NIGHTSerminesome 

courses. 
A. M. Porter, B.8.A.

Registrar.
L. Stevenson, M.8.,

Director of Extension.

Pains and Headaches R» 
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

His Hearing Restored

Northern Electric The Invisible ear drum Invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of slghL Is reztorlng the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York city. Mr. Leonard Invented thli 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does thli so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness la caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 427, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

PIRIN Dublin, Ontario. —“I was weak and 
^regular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learnea 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get better. I have got good 
results from it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I am gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as a help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Sox 12, Dublin, 
Ontario.

Radio
Sets

The R11
with R-15 
Amplifier Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

This powerful small set is the Radio sensation of 
the year. advt

It brings to you, strongly 
and clearly, all the wealth 
of life, music, and fun 
that fills the air when 
night falls—all the thrill 
of tuning in a voice a 
thousand miles away.

Write to-day for full particulars and illustrated 
literature to

Exceedingly simple to 
operate, compact, built of 
mahogany, good to look 
at. Made by the people 
who made the ’phone in 
your house—and nearly 
a million others besides.

Not Manufactured.
“What are you drawing, Freddie T” 
-A dog."
"But where U Its tall,”
“Oh, that's still In the Inkpot"

Halifax Nurse Recommends
Halifax, N. S. — “I am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia nL 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound to 
many women who were childless, also 
to women who need a good tonic. I am 
English and my husband is American, 
and he told me of Lydia E. Pinkham 
while in England. I would appreciate, 
a copy or two of your little books on 
women’s ailments. I have one which I 
keep to lend. I will willingly answe# 
letters from any woman asking about 

j the Vegetable Compound. ”—Mrs. S. M.|
! Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, Halifax.
■ Nova Scotia. *
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Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

.ft Pain
-0-

Toothache

Neuritis

When sending money by mail use 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills. WDavid A. McGowan *

The English girl possesses a won
derful secret : she can be businesslike 
and efficient without losing her true 

I womanliness.—Dr. Tsuji (of Japan).

t Minard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

Distributor Accept only "Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Ajplrin is the trade murk (registered Id Osn.de) of Bs.cr Manufsctme of Monu.cetlo- 8*ll<,Jllf?'l‘> (4cetyl SellcrHc Acid, "A. 8. A "). While It Is well k”w? 
tD*t.Aaplrlp tPrans Layer manufacture, to Desist the public afnlrsl Imitations, the Teblets 
of Barer Oaufnr will be euunped with their general trade mark, iho "Barer OroiT"

83-S5 MAIN ST. TORONTO, ONT.i
Deale-s—We solicit your enquiries for catalogue and discounts."
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